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ow is the time to gather the church and to celebrate and recommit to
our shared covenant as The United Church of Christ in Florida comes together in Naples, Fla., Oct. 11-13 for the 2018 Annual Gathering of the Florida
Conference United Church of Christ.
The United Church of Christ in Florida is a progressive Christian movement
that represents the great diversity that is the United Church of Christ. No
two congregations are exactly alike, each a reflection of their individual culture,
theology, setting and heritage.Yet, while we are very different from one another, we are connected and share in common a love of our neighbors, a concern
for stewarding the gift of creation, and a desire to create a just world for all.
This year's theme is "Faith on the Move," and we are pleased to welcome Rev.
Dr. David Vásquez-Levy, president of the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley,
CA, as our keynote speaker.

Welcome to paradise, or at least our part of it! On behalf of
the lay leadership, congregation, staff and clergy of Naples
United Church of Christ, it is an honor to welcome you. We
truly hope that our home will be your home while you are
here.
While there have been various homes of our church, interestingly, they have all been here at 5200 Crayton Road. This
congregation is fascinating and diverse, with a median age of 74
but also a thriving preschool. We hold firm in our local autonomy but
celebrate our identity as a UCC congregation. We are also proud to be the
top-giving church to the Christmas Fund.
We identify ourselves as a “Traditional Church for Progressive People” with a
traditional style of worship and a traditional church campus, but a broad,
progressive theology that welcomes and celebrates all people. We became
Open and Affirming in early 2013; so this year we celebrate our fifth anniversary as an ONA congregation. We have three foci that keep our eye to the
future: Growing, Intergenerational, and Mission-Driven.
We were one of four founding faith communities of Habitat for Humanity of
Collier County, and our thrift shop, the Bargain Box, is the oldest in Naples.
Every dollar made there, after expenses, goes to our Board of Mission and
Outreach to give away. In its 40+ year history, more than $2 million has been
gifted both locally and globally from Bargain Box alone.
Our Membership and Growth Committee takes seriously their call to ensure
that everyone “has a friend and a place to serve.” You’ll find a lot of people
here this weekend to welcome you and serve you. I am especially grateful to
Executive Minister Rev. Dr. David Kaiser-Cross and Office Manager Megan
Black for their efforts in ensuring our readiness. Again, my heartfelt welcome,
and please do not hesitate to ask if we can help in any way.
Grace and peace,
Rev. Dr. Dawson B. Taylor, Senior Minister
Naples United Church of Christ

         
All sessions will take place at Naples United Church
of Christ, 5200 Crayton Road, Naples, FL 34103.

Thursday, Oct. 11
1-4:30 p.m. – Local Church University
6 p.m. – Registration table open
6:30-7:30 p.m. – Reception and Social Gathering
7:30-9 p.m. – Bluegrass Central Concert

Friday, Oct. 12
8 a.m. – Registration table & exhibits open
9:30-10:30 a.m. – Early Session Workshops
10:30-10:45 a.m. – Break
10:45-11:45 a.m. – Late Session Workshops
Noon – Lunch
1 p.m. – Call to order, declaration of quorum,
opening worship
1:15-2:30 p.m. – Keynote: Rev. Dr. David
Vásquez-Levy
2:30 p.m. – Action items (Approve minutes of 2017
Annual Meeting, adopt rules of order, adopt agenda,
appointment of tellers)
2:35 p.m. – Introduction of Conference staff & guests
2:45 p.m. – Legacy Funds Committee Report
3 p.m. – Break
3:15 p.m. – Introduction of action items (Nominating
Committee and nominations from the floor)
3:30 p.m.– Three Great Loves, Rev. Dr. Jean Simpson
3:45 p.m. – Report of the Treasurer and Presentation
of 2019 Budget
4:15 p.m. – Announcements and introduction of
affinity groups
5:30 p.m. – Banquet
8 p.m. – Affinity Groups

Saturday, Oct. 13
8:15 a.m. – Worship participants gather in
administrative conference room
8:30 a.m. – Opening prayer
8:35 a.m. – Moderator's Report & Conference
Minister’s Address
9:15 a.m. – Townhall Talkback with Conference
Minister
9:45 a.m. – Consideration of 2019 Budget
10 a.m. – Consideration of 2018 Nominating
Committee Report
10:15 a.m. – Motion to adjourn following worship
10:30 a.m. – Closing Worship Service
Adjourn
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                  Thursday, Oct. 11 - Beverly Hall



ocal Church University is a sharing and learning time
designed to offer practical information in an informal
setting, conversation with partners, and tools you can take
home and put to work right away for the well-being and
vitality of your local congregation.
Here are the sessions:
1 p.m. – "Digital Resources for Post-Digital Community" – As church leaders, we have access to more content
and information than ever before. This access can either
feel like a well of information … or a black hole to become
lost in. Those who attend our weekly worship services,
Bible studies and gatherings face similar dilemmas as it
relates to community in the Digital Age. Florida Conference Minister for Faith Formation Neal Watkins will lead
us in a conversation about some of the resources that
optimize our efficiency as pastors and leaders and maximize our potential for community in what must necessarily
be the Post-Digital Age.

2:15 p.m. – "Church Safety Tips and Best Practices" – As
violence in public places gains more and more national
attention, congregations around the country have begun
asking tough questions about how to keep their buildings and
members safe during public worship and other events. Director of Loss Control Gerald Sink of the United Church of
Christ Insurance Board will lead a conversation around best
preventive practices you can employ starting now to bring
comfort to all who enter your sacred spaces.
3:30 p.m. – "Giving Made Fun" – A program for churches
designed to increase annual giving, congregational engagement
and attendance, and community support and outreach. It
really IS possible to give and have fun! Session leader Jennifer
Brewer brought this impactful workshop to the Florida
Conference Annual Gathering in Daytona Beach last year. She
serves on the Board of Directors for Dave's House, a
non-profit organization dedicated to providing permanent
supportive housing for those with a serious mental illness.
For those registered for the 2018 Annual Gathering of the
Florida Conference, there is no cost to attend these sessions.

                Thursday, Oct. 11 - McSpadden Hall & Sanctuary



et ready for a laid-back evening
socializing with old friends and maybe
meeting a few new ones while enjoying
tasty appetizers and drinks, followed by
the soulful stylings Naples United
Church of Christ’s favorite bluegrass
band, Bluegrass Central.
The reception will start at at 6:30 p.m.
in McSpadden Hall, and the concert will
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary.
Glenn Basham, concertmaster of the
Naples Philharmonic orchestra, will be
the featured guest soloist.
For those registered for the 2018
Annual Gathering of the Florida Conference, there is no cost to attend.

The group Bluegrass Central will perform in the sanctuary, following the
reception in McSpadden Hall Thursday evening.
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            Early session, Friday, Oct. 12, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Faithfulness Beyond Boundaries: Reading
Ruth on the Move, Part 1
Rev. Dr. David Vásquez-Levy,
president, Pacific School of Religion
Location: Sanctuary
Whether following a dream or leaving behind a difficult
situation, humans have throughout history followed the
pull and push of migration. The marvelous story of the
book of Ruth captures the fears, challenges and hope of
those who find themselves away from home. But more
than that, it invites us to realize that boundaries — of
creed, space or culture — are no limit for God’s
faithfulness. Explore how this ancient text, seen through
the eyes of contemporary immigrants and in the political
and environmental realities of our day, can challenge and
inspire our understanding of our increasingly
interconnected world.
Sex, Faith, and So Much More: Teaching Our
Whole Lives in Your Congregation
Revs. Aaron Lauer and Megan Smith, Coral Gables
Congregational United Church of Christ
Location: Nelson Hall Room N101
Talking about sexuality in church usually raises a lot of
eyebrows, but with Our Whole Lives – Sexuality and Our
Faith, we know that it’s a key piece of living healthy,
happy and whole lives! Join Pastors Megan Smith and
Aaron Lauer as we dig in to one of the UCC’s best
curriculua for faith formation and education. We will
experience some OWL activities right out of the
curriculum, talk about the connections between
sexuality and spirituality, and learn about how to best
implement this wonderful program in your congregation.
Come along for this fun, faith-filled journey into sexuality
and faith!
Everything You Need to Know
to Misunderstand Immigration
Rev. Dr. Bob Sichta, Congregational United Church
of Christ, Bradenton
Location: Beverly Hall
In this workshop, you will learn what you and your

church can do to better understand the immigration
system and process, to be proactive in that system, and
what to do when members of your community are taken
away because of that system and process.You’ll learn to
advocate for justice by holding the system accountable
with respect to that process and by insuring the proper
administration of that system and process in order to fix
what’s wrong, misapplied, misunderstood or intentionally
misused with that system and process.
What and Where in the World
is Global Ministries
Executive for Mission Engagement Marcy Gansler,
Global Ministries of United Church of Christ and
Christian Church
Location: Nelson Hall Room N104
The world is ever changing, and we are more and more
in touch with people and news around the globe. What
is our role as Christians in the world? Marcy Gansler,
Mission Engagement Executive with Global Ministries of
the UCC and Disciples, will lead a story-filled workshop
through the lens of Global Ministries’ Core Values of
community, mutuality, justice, peace and presence – the
values of relationship and partnership. Come and listen,
discuss and engage!
It’s More Than Brain Change
Rev. Linn Possell, Lead Mentor Coach,
Positive Approach, LLC
Location: Nelson Hall Room N207
The impact of dementia is often isolation. One reason
for this isolation is that society in general says that
people living with dementia are "less than," and individuals and their families fear this stigma. Our communities
of faith have the opportunity to change this stigma and
to help those living with dementia continue to be
engaged and connected. This workshop will explore the
difference between normal aging and not normal aging
and give the participants new knowledge and specific
skill to enable them to better support and minister both
to, and with those affected by dementia. Participants will
be able to identify areas of challenge, as well as abilities,
and how to adapt worship to meet the needs of people
living with dementia.
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            Late session, Friday, Oct. 12, 10:45-11:45 a.m.
Faithfulness Beyond Boundaries: Reading
Ruth on the Move, Part 2
Rev. Dr. David Vásquez-Levy,
president, Pacific School of Religion
Location: Sanctuary
Whether following a dream or leaving behind a difficult
situation, humans have throughout history followed the
pull and push of migration. The marvelous story of the
book of Ruth captures the fears, challenges and hope of
those who find themselves away from home. But more
than that, it invites us to realize that boundaries — of
creed, space or culture — are no limit for God’s
faithfulness. Explore how this ancient text, seen through
the eyes of contemporary immigrants and in the political
and environmental realities of our day, can challenge and
inspire our understanding of our increasingly
interconnected world.
Music and Blended Services
Music Directors Tony & Michelle Falco,
Mayflower Congregational Church, Naples
Location: Beverly Hall
With more than 30 years of combined experience, meet
with Tony & Michelle Falco for an informative talk
regarding creating a blended service. Talk will touch upon
definitions, distinctions, “do’s” and “don’ts”, music and
what’s needed to make it work for you. Q&A time will
be allocated at the end of the talk.
Revisioning Mission Trips
as Servants not Saviors
Associate Minister Rev. Talia Raymond,
United Church of Gainesville
Location: Nelson Hall Room N101
Many churches want to respond to the call of service in
the world. How do we make sure that we enter
communities and cultures that are not our own as those
who seek to serve and not as those who seek to save?
We will spend the first part of our time together
exploring the intention and purpose of mission trips and
the second part on practical planning. Whether you have

never been on a mission trip or have planned 50, bring
your best wisdom and biggest questions about how to
make mission trips happen in safe and rewarding ways.
#MeToo and the Food on our Tables: A
Conversation with the Coalition of
Immokalee Workers
Uriel Zelaya-Perez, Coalition of Immokalee Workers
Location: Nelson Hall Room N207
Join the Coalition of Immokalee Workers for a
conversation about the realities of sub-poverty wages,
sexual violence and forced labor hidden in the supply
chains that bring food to our families' tables. CIW
farmworker leader Uriel Zelaya-Perez will discuss the
history of the CIW's movement for Fair Food and
human rights, which has brought together farmworkers
and consumers to harness the purchasing power of
more than a dozen of the world's largest retail food
companies. As a result, the CIW's farmworker-designed
Fair Food Program has finally put an end to sexual
harassment and assault for tens of thousands of workers.
The CIW's ongoing corporate campaigns seek to expand
the Fair Food Program's reach in order to ensure human
rights protections for all workers. Come learn about
how you and your congregation can continue the rich
UCC history of support for farmworker women's
struggle for dignity and respect in the fields.
Adventures in Biblical Storytelling
Rev. Drew Willard, pastor,
United Church of Christ at The Villages
Location: Nelson Hall Room N104
Not your Sunday school teacher’s Bible stories – though
they should be! Discover the drama and humor that can
be found in the sacred stories of Christianity, their
potential for inspiring personal growth and social
transformation, as well as the responsibility for telling
sacred stories in the public “marketplace of ideas”. Rev.
Drew Willard has been telling his own paraphrased
translations for more than 30 years in churches,
seminaries, coffeehouses, or just standing in line
somewhere…
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                Friday, Oct. 12, 1:15 p.m., Sanctuary



he theme for this year’s Annual Gathering of the
Florida Conference is “Faith on the Move,” and we are
pleased to welcome Rev. Dr. David Vásquez-Levy,
president of the Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, CA,
as our keynote speaker.
Vásquez-Levy is the first Lutheran and the first Latino to
lead the seminary, and at age 45, he became one of the
youngest to do so. He describes himself as an activist, a
changemaker, and a citizen of the world. His story begins
in Central America and extends to Canada and Germany
prior to his ordained ministry in the American Midwest.
Born in Guatemala City in 1969,Vásquez-Levy’s surname
follows common practice in Spanish-speaking cultures of
using two last names – the first from his Christian father,
the second from his Jewish mother.
Ana Mireya Levy de Vásquez’ family migrated to Central
America from Alsace-Lorraine in a displacement of Jews
that occurred around the time of the First World War.
Vásquez-Levy’s grandmother was sent from Guatemala to
San Francisco for school as a child, and his mother went
to school in San Francisco, as well.
“My dad’s side of the family,” Vásquez-Levy says, “was the
product of mestizaje in Guatemala, which is sometimes

called ‘the encounter of cultures,’ but which has a more
complex history of dominance of one culture over the
other. I am the product of that mix of cultures – a
Guatemalan hybrid!”
By the time he graduated from high school,Vásquez-Levy
knew he wanted to be a pastor, but there were no
Lutheran seminaries in Guatemala. While he considered
going to Mexico, like his father’s cousin, or Argentina,
Vásquez-Levy instead chose to join three of his brothers
in the U.S.
Today Vásquez-Levy is a committed pastor, a nationally
recognized immigration leader, and a sought after speaker.
He leads the Pacific School of Religion at the intersection
of faith, higher education, and social change. He regularly
contributes a faith perspective to the national conversation on immigration and is the author of various publications that explore migration stories in sacred texts and in
people’s lives.
Vásquez-Levy has lived in four countries and taught
courses and led international study and service trips
across the globe. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in
Computer Science from Texas Lutheran University and a
Master of Divinity and Doctor of Ministry in Preaching
degrees from the Lutheran School of Theology at Chicago.
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        Friday, Oct. 12, all day

      

• UCC Financial Ministries

What: An affinity group is simply a group of people who are
interested in the same topic, activity or cause and who wish to
either share or learn more about it.

Courtyard, Naples UCC

• UCC Church Building & Loan Fund
• Insurance Board
• Global Ministries
• Florida Conference UCC Women
• The Coalition of Immokalee Workers
• Florida Conference Disaster Ministries
• The Three Great Loves
• WISE Congregations for Mental Health
• ECHO
• United Church of Christ at The Villages






 Friday, Oct. 12, 8 p.m.

Where: Affinity groups meet informally once the day’s planned
activities conclude at a location determined by the group or
group leader. This year’s meetings will all take place in common
areas at The Naples Grande Beach Resort, in lounges and bars, for
example.
How: Want to talk or learn about church security, small church
challenges, church governance best practices. gun control, how
churches use social media or something entirely different? Look
for a whiteboard near the registration table and simply add your
topic or cause, a meeting location at The Naples Grande, and
your name, or add your name to an existing group. Then just
show up at 8 p.m. and let the sharing and learning begin.

     

ituated just west of The Everglades
on the southwest tip of the Sunshine
State, Naples is known for its beautiful
white-sand beaches, natural resources,
high-end shopping and golf courses.
Established in 1886, it is one of the
wealthiest cities in the country, with the
sixth highest per capita income and the
second highest proportion of millionaires per capita in the United States.
Tourism is a big driver of the local
economy, and with multiple state and
national parks, preserves and wildlife
refuges in the area, it’s particularly
popular with ecotourists. Among these
natural gems are Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary, Evergaldes National Park, Big
Cypress National Preserve, Florida
Panther National Wildlife Refuge, Ten
Thousand Islands National Wildlife
Refuge and Picayune Strand State Forest.
If shopping is your passion, there are
many good choices. Check out The
Naples Players, the Fifth Avenue South,
the Third Street South or Tin City

Photo by Sheila Jellison on Unsplash

shopping districts if antiques are your
thing. Or head on over to Gallery Row
in the downtown area if art galleries
are more your style.You’ll also find
several upscale, open-air shopping
centers in the area, like The Village on
Venetian Bay, the Waterside Shops and
the Big Cypress Market Place.
After all that shopping, you’re bound to
have worked up a healthy appetite. Fear
not foodies, there’s plenty for you here,
too, from casual fare with a view of the
beach to sophisticated fine dining.
Trip Advisor’s top 10 are Bha! Bha!

Photo by Pedro Lastra on Unsplash

Persian Bistro, Fuse BBQ. The Grill,
Caffe dell’Amore, USS Nemo, The
Turtle Club - Naples, T-Michaels
Steak & Lobster, Truluck’s, The
Capital Grille and Ocean Prime.
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fter each day’s activites at Naples
United Church of Christ during the 2018
Annual Gathering of the Florida
Conference, relax in luxury at the newly
renovated Naples Grande Beach Resort,
just across the street from the church
and adjacent Naples’ renowned
Waterside Shops.
The resort sits on 23 acres and features
seven restaurants and bars, three heated
pools with a 100-foot waterslide, a
par-72 championship golf course, a
full-service spa, fitness center, business
center, 15-court tennis facility and three
miles of white-sand beach on the Gulf of
Mexico. Enjoy a five-minute open air
tram ride through a 200-acre protected
mangrove estuary to the secluded beach,
or you can walk along the boardwalk for
about 15 minutes to get there.

Use of beach towels, luxury chaise
lounges and beach games are all
included in the resort fee that is part of
the $180 nightly rate for those who
register through the Florida
Conference website. The resort fee
also covers bicycle rentals, range balls
and use of the driving range at the
Naples Grande Golf Club, local and
toll-free calls and standard wifi in
rooms, two bottles of water daily,

and free newspapers in the lobby.
Self-parking, normally $18 per day,
is also included in our nightly
rate.Valet parking is $28 per day.

                         



Two other nearby restaurants that come highly recommended are
The Crust at 875 Vanderbuild Beach Road for really good pizza
and Brooks Gourmet Burgers (best in town) at 845 Vanderbilt
Beach Road.

The Waterside Shops is just across the Tamiami Trail from the
Naples United Church of Christ and it’s just down the road from
the Naples Grande Beach Resort. It features a number of high-end
retailers, including Nordstrom, Saks Fifth Avenue, Tory Burch, Kate
Spade, Brooks Brothers and more. And, of course, there are
several restaurants, as well, including BrickTop’s (American), True
Food Kitchen (health conscious). Brio Tuscan Grill, California Pizza
Kitchen and Café Bistro (American, health conscious).

Also, if you enjoy coffee and local art, you should definitely check
out Kunjani Coffee and Gallery, just a block away from the church
at 780 Seagate Drive.

f you’re looking to explore in Naples or for interesting attractions and things to do, you don’t have to go far.

The Mercado, about 3.5 miles north on Tamiami Trail and 10
minutes away by car has similar offering, plus a movie theater.
Restaurants there include Bravo Cucina Italiana, The Capital Grille,
Naples Flatbread & Wine Bar, AZN Asian Cuisine, The Counter
(burgers), The Wine Loft, Seasons 52 and The Pub Naples (British).

As for attractions and daytime activites, the Naples Botanical
Garden, the Naples Zoo and the Naples Conservancy-Nature
Center and Boat Tour are all relatively close.You might also check
out the Naples Pier, one of the iconic landmarks of the area that
also serves as the city’s symbol. The Pier closes at sunset.
If you’re looking for evening activities, check out the Fifth Avenue
South shopping district in Downtown Naples. It has several art
galleries and shops that are open late, as well as great restaurants.
Or you might try the Blue Martini nightclub at the Mercado.

